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13 Seniors Receive Who’s Who Honors
Thirteen seniors were recently elect­
ed by the faculty and student council 
to the honor of "Wheifs Who Among 
Students in American Universities and 
Colleges." The students were elected 
on the baffl of scholarship, participation 
in extra-curricular and academic acti­
vities, citizenship, service, and promise 
of future usefulness to business and so- 
city. The students elected will receive 
a certificate of recognition, listing in 
the organization's annual publication 
and benefits of its student placement. 
They are as follows:
a'#*'’’■
Joy Arledge, Phyllis Blackwell® Mil­
dred Booth, Harold Curl, Donald Durick, 
Gerald Green, Kenneth Hawkins, Harlow 
Hopkins, James Ingalls, James Leonard, 
Jo Anne Major, Gardner Walmsley, and 
Harold Yochim.
Joy Arledge
Joy, a well liked personality on cam­
pus, has been an outstanding officer 
in the N.Y.P.S. as well as in the Wo­
men's Residence Association. Future 
Teachers of America and the Linguistic 
Club are other inteiesfs in which Miss 
Arledge has played a prominent part.
Phyllis Blackwell
Due to lots of concentrated effort 
and a large amount , of musical ambi­
tion, Phyllis Blackwell is consistently 
becoming one of Olivet's foremost musi­
cians. Also Miss Blackwell has proved 
herself capable as secretary to Olivet's 
business manager.
Mildred Booth
Millie may often be seen in the Reg­
istrar's. Office. Having a smiling and 
gracious personality, her officesjnclude: 
President of the Women's Residence 
Association ^Student Prayer Band sec­
retary-treasurer, Missionary Band Librar­
ian, Student Council, English Guild, F. T. 
A ., and Sociology Club. Upon graduat­
ing, Millie, is going to enter the teach­
ing profession.
■
Harold Curl
Now treasurer of the Associated Studi 
dents of Olivet and well deserving of 
"Who's Who y; honors is Harold Curl. 
President of the Sociology Club for 2 
years and treasurer of his senior class 
Hal has demonstrated his ability along 
lines of leadership. Also, scholastically, 
you'll find the industrious senior at the 
top.
Donald Durick
Presidency of the Senior class dis­
tinguishes Don Durick. Don;, is an out­
standing sports enthusiast, and the 
B 'O ' Club claims him as their president. 
He served as business manager of the 
Glimmerglass last year. He has been 
Wip-Off chairman, Spartan coach, a 
member of Commerce Club, band and 
Trumpet Trio. Don^fs truly a promoter 
of school spirit.
Gerald Green
A familiar face around the campus is 
Gerald, better known as "Jerry ." As 
president of the Student body, Jerry 
is sincere in his desires to represent 
the students. His activities'include: Fresh­
man and Sophomore class'; president, 
Ministeral Fellowship vice-president, Stu­
dent Prayer Band vice-president, and 
Platonian Philosophical Society. Cap­
able, a natural born leader, Jerry, also 
held a student pastorate at Dwight.
Kenneth Hawkins
Majoring in psyschology, Ken has 
been actively engaged in student ac- 
tivitie^on the Olivet campus. Now 
serving on the Student Council and 
Kenijs anticipating post graduate work 
at Georgia Tech.
Harlow Hopkins
Harlow, has peen most outstanding 
in the musical field. He is a member 
of the Orpheus and Viking Male Chorus, 
vice-president of Music Education Club, 
a member of orchestra, Pep Band di­
rector, Associate director of band, and 
Glimmerglass typist.
James Ingalls
Student Prayer Band President Jim 
Ingalls has contributed much to his 
school and especially in actively sup­
porting student organizations. A  well 
respected leader, Jim is now a student 
pastor progressing in the very best way.
James Leonard
Because of the industrious efforts of 
Jimmy Leonard, the O .N .C . students re­
ceived last year an Aurora that possi-  ̂
bly topped anything of the p a | l  Other 
outstanding organizations which have 
interested Jim are Orpheus, Debate, 
Chi Sigma Rho, and the English Guild.
Jo Anne Major
Jo Anne — or Jo, having been a 
member of Chancel and Orpheus 
Choirs, the History Club and Student 
Council, is jovial and well-liked. She 
B is now active on the chapel committee, 
in the English Guild and the F.T.A.
Gardner Walmsley
With a lot of "hard work" Gardner 
has obtained a grade point-average 
which any student would be proud to 
claim. He f^ a member of the Spartans 
and as a leader was vice-president of 
Chancel Choir, and this year is presi-S 
dent of the Linguistic Society.
Harold Yochim
Having been a member of Pi Gamma 
Delta Literary Society and the Minister­
ial Association for two years at Bob 
Jones University as Harold Yochim. Har-S 
old ha sjoined the Olivet MuMsterial 
Fellowship and he towers at the very 
top scholastically.
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By Darrell Holland
Revival Has Come
Upon the beginning of school at O lS  
vet Sept. 16 the thought uppermost||n 
the minds of most students and faculty 
members was that "a  mighty revival was 
sweeping this w ay ." ", Jh is  anticipated 
campaign began Oct. 5 and ended last 
Sunday.
Surely the H o ly , Spirit working 
through Evangelist Donald E. Snow and 
Singers Gerald Greenlee and Dan Lid­
dell has given us a revival of old fash­
ioned salvation on the^ampus.
Want some proof of this statement? 
Please note the chapel service last Mon- 
. day, which Prof. R. L. ® jnsfordKhose 
to call <"V®tory at Olivet" day. Out of 
many hearts, just united with G o d ,f  I ow­
ed praises for their new found Redeem­
er.
And remember don't forget Prof. Luns­
ford's final admonlfion of the service. 
«There is much ground to be conquered 
so let's battle o n .«  May the REVIVAL 
FIRES conf$|ue to burn all y e a c K  
* * *
Byron Preaches Last Sermon
College Church Pastor D r .l lo y d  B. 
Byron preached his M p  two sermons 
to lithe  college group Sunday be 
fore leaving to become the district sup­
erintendent of the North Carolina Dis- 
Brict.
Sunday morning the smiling New Eng­
lander had a 'special seryfce in 
which h || dedicated babies, welcomed 
new members into the church and held 
a communion service. Themes fjfor his 
Id l§ | two meĝ q’g e S  were*, "LoolSig to 
J|j|us" and "JesOs Satisfies."
ThusiD r. Byron B l l  leave unjust as 
he has lived with us at Olivet. JepJs 
first on his mind and in his h e a d tv
Byron Respects Students 
It could be pointed out that the re>i 
tiring College Church pastor h'as a high 
regard for the Olivet student body and 
its religious standards.
Recently id disgussjng the call by the 
church board to Dr. A. Milton Smith,
pastor of Kansas City, Mo. First Church 
or headquarters Bhurch to become 
pastor at Olivet, this writer, knowing 
S h a t  Dr. Smith had not yet accepted, 
made this statement to Dr. Byron: "Don't 
you think is would actually be demotion 
if he came® Quickly came Dr. Byron's 
reply, ¿¿No, not a demotion to become 
pastor of Olivet's College Church."
*  *  *
$2,000 Presented
Hats off to the Missionary Band and 
its $2,000 check presented by Richard 
Fernandez to President Harold W . Reed 
October 13 in chapel. The money will 
be used to build a chapel at a Naz- 
arene mission station on the% land of 
Baf|ados in the Caribbean Sea.
•k ic k
Moore Speaks In Chapel
Rev. Mark R. Moore, new superintend­
ent o f'‘the Chicago Central District, will 
speak in chapel ni>it-Wednesday, Oct. 
22. This will be his finSt appearance 
in chapel since assuming his new dutie^  
* * *
Officers in the NYPS of the College 
Church have already been chosen and 
plans have been set in motion to make 
thij.';a successful year. General officers 
are Harold Curl, president; Mary Jane 
McLaughlin, vice-president; Laura Craig, 
treasurer; and Marilyn Lane, secretary.
Lead ^ ^ g nB he  married group are 
David Crai<|| ch^fman; Melvin Riddle- 
barg^Hvice-president; Mrs. Lloyd Trott, 
"Secretary p treasu re rB  and Mrs. Lew iS 
Sheckler, program chairman.
In the sophofhore, junior and senio ll 
grcjgp Don Carpenter is the chairman; 
Charles Pau le fe  vice-president;,^ Elsie 
Morse, secretary-treasurer; and Joy 
Arledge, program chairman.
For the freshmen - Lee KettermanBs 
the chairman; Bill VanMeter, vice-chair- 
m anBShirley - Seal, sscretary-treasurer^| 
and Virginia Pace, program chairman.
The high school goup is supervised 
by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bennett and 
Mr. and M rSD oyle Lyttle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Robbins are in charge of the 
intermediate department.
*  *  *
Homespun Philosophy
A certain m era^ r';of the freshman 
c la ||| seems to be a real homespun phil&$ 
osopher. Recent® we heard Harold Rose 
give a te^'mony that went something 
like this:
"God B  alw ays there when we need 
Him. Also He is always there when we 
don't need Him except there jy$t isn'lg 
anWlfme when we don't need Him." 
Pretty good Harold for a freshman or 
even a senioh' or even a professor of 
philosophy. And ,Bhere is a lot of 
truth in the statement. God is an ever 
abiding Power with His children.
i/n/neröuöica
From  Goodwin
By Anita Richard
Quartets Organized
Thiis|schoolj|ear lands a large number 
of quartets and trios organized than 
ever before .... in fact these groups are 
planning to literally " '̂sow" the campus 
and zone down with song. Quartets 
now organized, with names fo^theiM  
groups and hiring regular coaches are 
as follows: VIKINGS: Ray Morford, 
Frank FitzgerrelB Rolland Howerteija 
Wayne GajJjjp — Coach, Dr. Larsen; 
AMBASSADORS: Jacty Barnell^ Millard 
Reed, William CoS;' Cal Mathews 
pianfsl, Marvin Hoffert •?$ Coach^: Prof. 
NaomC Larsen; KING'S MEN: Harold 
Bomgardner, Charles Hasselbring, W ay­
ne McGuire, Harold RSse Coach, Prof. 
Greenlee,- CRUSADERS: Paul Haering, 
Dave MillerBDon Bell, Robert Squires— 
Coach, Prof. Greenlee; EVANGELAIRES: 
Robert: Crabtree, Richard Brooks, Robert 
A g a ||| Milton Houghtaling, John Brit­
ton—pianist, Coach, Prof. Lidde||r*|
Trios Organized
Two vocal trios which are fully or­
ganized include a rrnxed trio, compos­
ed of Cledah O'Bryonf,-. Morris Scutt, 
Mary Ruble,'With Nadine Hillman, pian­
ist — coached by Prof. Liddell,, and a 
girls' trio, composed of Shirley Seals, 
Leah Dell Phillips and Ruth McClain, 
vMh Earline Marvin, pianist* Ts coached 
by Prof. Naomi Larsen, Other vocal 
quartets and 'fiios are in the making. 
Already, heard on campus and zone is 
the ftijimpet trio, personnel of which is 
Bruce Phillips, Paul Stinnette and RogeB 
D eal;i‘ their coach i$~; James Mulligan, 
a ssistant.in- the brasS  ̂ department.
Olivet Symphony Orchestra
The Olivet Symphony Orchestra, un- 
deflthe  dirfltion of Dr. Larsen, is a l­
ready planning an active year. Peri<>n|a 
nel of the orch^ftra js as follows: FIRST 
VIOLINS: Jewell Flaugher&Concertmist- 
r fp l' Mafy';$Cri|g!eyPAnita Richards, Phyl- 
Sis M cGrawB Dr. Clarence GrothausB 
Herb Samra; SECOND VIOLINS: AnrS 
Wynn, Principal^! James Sheckler, W il­
lard ¡¡stone, Daniel Benedict, Joyce Fu lB  
lerJiHarold Hohner, Betty SteenbergenB 
Aida Fernandez, Harold Rose, Rosemary 
¡Sheets; $|OLA: Phyllis Blackwell; VIO­
LONCELLOS: Robert Ritsema, Harriet
Boughan, Charlotte Hazzard; FLUTE: 
Mary Ann Winegar; OBOE: Lyn Van- 
Aken; CLARINETS: Ha&lw Hopkins,-! 
Don.. Mitten* FRENCH HORNS: Beverly 
Ful&ton, Alberta i%oma%TROMBONES: 
John Neff, Ford Miller, William Van- 
Meter; TUBA: Robeiff - Brown; TRUMPETS: 
Bruce PhillipsB Paul Stinnette, Chester! 
||ernper; OPHONES.- Margie Grable,
Robert Meyer,, Glenna Nance; TYMPANI:
^Continued on Page 101
It would be difficult for one to de­
termine the busiest professor on our 
campus, but it would certaintly be prop-, 
er to classify Dr. J . Russell Gardner 
as one of the busiest.
Dr. Gardner's wide range of experi­
ence no doubt accounts for the reason 
that Olivet students esteem him as a 
fine counseloriiand advisor. Having 
taught at Pilgrim Bible College, Pasa­
dena, California, and Pasadena College 
he came to Olivet in 1946. He also 
served in the capacity of President at 
Pilgrim Bible College and Bible Holiness 
Seminary, Owosso, Michigan. Berkeley 
Church of the Nazarene, First Church 
of the Nazarene, Nampa, Idaho; A l­
hambra Church of the Nazarene and 
Bresee Avenue Church of the Nazar­
ene, Pasadena, are churches Dr. G arda 
ner has pastored.
From Muhlenberg College, Allentown^ 
Pennsylvania, Dr. Gardner received his 
A. b |  his M. A. from the University of 
California and his D. D. from Pasadena 
College. At the present time he is writ|i 
ing a dissertation foBh is,'doctorate dej| 
gree at the University of 'Illinois entitled, 
"The Role of Experience and Value in 
Naturalistic and Persprialistic Philosophy 
as Represented by the Writings of C lar­
ence Irving LeWjs and Edgar Sheffield 
Brighton." Dr. Gardner will recefiqp his 
degree at the Feburary '53 Commence­
ment exercises.
A hobby Dr. Gardner enjoys very 
much is debating. As an athlete he likes 
tennis  ̂ The distinguished professor re­
calls the tenni8 court as the pfejpe where 
he met Mrs. Gardner. The Gardner's 
were married on June 3, 1927 and 
they have three children: Elaine Char­
lotte BauguflJames Ru||eil, Jr. (Jimmy® 
who is a student at Pasadena College, 
and Sharon Joycej&who is a junior at 
Bradley High School.
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Tenor Roland Hayes To Give Recital 
At Kankakee High School Tonight
Farewell Reception Pays 
Tribute To Pastor
Associates of Olivet College and its 
Church gave the official formal fare­
well to Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. ByrorjU 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 15. The gath­
ering was held^jn Miller Dining Hall 
following the regular weekly prayer 
meeting.
The farewell gesture, sponsored by 
both college and church, was planned 
by a special committee created by the 
church board. Assisting this committee 
were representatives from the student 
council. Directing the music was Pro­
fessor Gerald Greenlee and in charge 
of refreshments was Mrs. C. L. HenderJS 
son.
Representing the faculty was Dr. R. 
Wayne Gardner while Dean C . S. Mc­
Clain spoke on behalf of the church 
Giving the sentiments of the students 
for Dr. Byron was student body Presi­
dent Gerald Green. Olivet's President 
Dr. Harold W . Reed, after speaking for 
the College, represented all groups 
in presenting Pastor Byron and h||. wife
The Rev. Byron left his post as local 
pastor Oct. 19 to take over the super­
intendency of the North Carolina Disji 
trict of the Nazarene Church.
Opinion Expressed 
On Department
The following recent newspaper ar­
ticle by Dr. George Gallup, director of 
the American Institute of Public Opin­
ion, throws an interesting light on pub­
lic acceptance of the current Selective 
Service policy on student deferment:
"With draft calls being stepped up, 
many draft boards are scraping the 
bottom of the barrel for youths above 
19. If ,it were left to the public to say 
which groups should be drafted next 
to fill the quotas, here are the three 
groups the public would take first, in 
o rd e re d ) young men fn defense in­
dustries-;^  18-year-olds who have fin­
ished high school; (3) young men now 
working on farms.
Here are the two groups the public 
thinks, should be the last to go: (4) 
married fathers,- (5) college students get­
ting good marks.
DEAN'S LIST CONCLUDED
Not mentioned in the Dean's List ar­
ticle of the last issue are Jeane Robin-“ 
son and Phyllis McGraw whose aver-j 
ages were 2.8 for last semester.
The internationally known tenonBRol- 
and Hayes, will present a song recital 
Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 8 P. M. in the 
Kankakee High School auditorium. Hav­
ing captivated audiences and critics 
throughout the world Mr. Hayes is guest 
of the Lyceum Committee om Olivet Naz­
arene College. Chairman of the com-' 
mittee is Student Body President Gerald 
Green who has announced that tickets 
are on sale at Lafayette and Normandy 
restaurants, at Jafees' Drug Store and 
on the campus.
The Negro tenor is the recipient of 
honorary decorate degrees in the field 
of music from Ohio Wesleyan Univer­
sity, Boston University, and Harvard 
University. One of Hayes' most out­
standing performances was his recital 
at Carnegie Half' in 1950. New York 
critics were unanimous in their praise 
of his artistry and notable reflection 
of scholarship.
"My S o n g sfla  noteworthy anthology 
of Roland Hayes, has been warmly 
received by scores of music lovepf. Being 
the only work in which the famous 
singer's Aframerican songs are avail­
a b le ^  contains 30 spiritualsBncluding 
10 great-songs about the life of Christ, 
arranged by Mr. Hayes for piano and 
voice.
A Christian gentleman^ Hayes was 
once asked about the customary "min­
ute of silence" before the start of his 
programs. He replied, '*1 close my eyes 
and pray, saying, 'Lord, as I sing, please 
blot Roland Hayes out. Let the people 
see only Thee'."
4 G L I M M E
REV. MARK R. MOORE
A welcome reception dinner ; for the 
Rev. and Mrs. Mark R. Moore and fam­
ily, new district (superintendent of the 
Chicago Central District of the Church 
of the Nazarene, was held at 6:45 p.m. 
Saturday!|| October^4||in M illS  Diffing 
Hall on the Oraet Co llide campus.
As the new D.S. of Chrebgo Central 
the Re® Mr. Moore will have approxi- 
mai p  50 churches under his B r isd ic ! 
tion. He succeeded Dr. E. O . Chalfant 
August 21.
In charge of preparations for the re | 
ception was Dr. Lloyd B. Byron, pastor 
oj||ColIege Church, and C. L. Hender- 
ma nager.
Toastmaster w a » ) r .  Howard H. Ham | 
lin of Chicago. Drat Hamlin serves on 
the staffs of Wood lawn, South Shore 
Presbyterian and Cook County hospil 
tals.
Approximately 200 persons attended 
the affaifehonorrag the 36Tyear-old d is i 
trict superintendent:' Most of the church­
es on the district were represented.
Giving speeches of welcome were 
Mrs. GeorHijSMitcham, district Nazar­
ene Foreign IvS io n ary  president; the 
Rev. A. T. Smith, dglrict young peoples 
leader; the R®|. Lloyd M organ ,Rpeakl 
ing for the «¡¡Strict Church School Boardl 
Dr. Harold W . ReedHspeaking for the 
college; and Dr. Lloyd B. Byron, a mem| 
ber of the admsory board.
The Rev. and Mrs. Moore were pre­
sented with an electric blanket, symbol! 
ic of the warmth, love and devotion 
of the churches on the district toward 
their new leaders.
Dinner music was furnished by a 
gffihg tr®  composed of M m  Jew ell 
Flaugher, MjiS Anita Richard^ and M isl 
Barbara McClain. Jerry Barkey sang 
a solo.
Also, listed on the program of enter-
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tainment was the group singing direct­
ed by-;the Rev. Byron Carmony. Car- 
mony is the writer of Olivet's Alma 
MategÉ; pep B>ng and several other 
lyrics written about the school. Dr. C. 
B. Strang pronounced the invocation and 
Ray Knighton thelpenediction. '
Before coming to take over’ his pres­
ent position, the Rev. Mr. Moore was 
the superintendent of the Northwest 
Oklahoma District of thes’ .J'lazarene 
Church. H®al$o served as a pq||or in 
Newton, Kansas, and as a chaplain in 
World W ar II. As a chaplain he was 
taken prisoner in the Battle of the Bulge.
Rev. Moore has also acted as a cop, 
lege professor at Bethany-Peniel CoS 
lege where he was graduated with 
the Bachelor of Arts degrees.
At the present time Rev. Moore is 
Serving on the general Nazarene young 
peoplel society executive council to 
w f||h  he was elected at the church's 
general assembly la p  summer.
Twenty Olivet students served tables 
at the dinner honoring the new leader 
who w i f  reside at 716 South Green­
wood Avenue in Kankakee.
Push: A  force exerted on a door mark­
ed jg P U L L .j l l
Public opmon: What people think 
people are thinking.
Tip: Cover charge.
Rummage sale: Where you buy stuff 
from somebody e lsllw attic to store in 
you® own.
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It wasijfecently that an entire chapel 
® io d  ■ wc^a given o v || fo£ the presen­
tation of clubs and organizations whichj 
function on the O .N .C . campus. Stu­
dents who have attended Olivet in 
previous years are aware of the many 
societies representing supplementary ac- 
f f iS y  in harmony y@h the various de-i 
partments of study. However, students 
new to the campus learned from the 
recent presentation of clubs the kind 
of organizations and the number avail­
able.
What about the quality of these ex­
tra-curricular activities and the clubs 
which make them possible? Are they 
worth the time they necessitate, and if 
so, why?. ^
The quality of the student organiza­
tions can be expressed as we discover 
the ways in which they benefit us. 
First, we should consider and recall the 
fact that every individual is a part of 
society, and if we are to be content 
in life we must find a successful a d l 
‘justment to the society in which we live. 
What could be more profitable than 
actively participating in social functions 
with other students?
Included within the objective of every 
society on the campus ^  a spiritual em­
phasis which thus enriches the activities 
of each group. As a result of Christian 
ethics playing a foremost part, the 
clubs are operated on a "first things 
first" policy.
When you enterllnto student activi­
ties you are supporting your , school, 
better equipping yourself for the future, 
honoring God through Christian service! 
and making a sizable contribution to 
society.
From the fields of business and physi­
cal educatio||to the realms of religion 
and phiftSgphy these are many and 
varied societies here at Olivet. That 
means, there's one for you. Join several 
. . . and join today!
Mrs. Heed 
Directs Seminar
Thursd ay  Oct. 16, the Preacher's 
W ive^^eminar launched fsf third con­
secutive year of special training in room 
307 —Burke Administration Building. 
Continuing under the leadeglship of Mrs. 
Harold W . Reed, the seminar will have 
sessions during the ^semester, with 
the theme of study being "Patricia And 
The Word."
The subject for neS  semester's sem­
in a r will be . "Patricia And Her Parson­
a g e . '«
GL IM MER GLAS S
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Olivet College Welcomes Five 
New Students From  Foreign Soil
SOCIETY NEWS
English Gmld
The English Guild recently; elected 
theigofficerS ibr the coming yearf“which 
are: Marilyn Anthony, president; Mar­
garet Smith, vice-president; Lorraine 
HughgS, secretar^Gharles Pauley, treas- 
|§3iifp Wilaine Kauffman^ipublicity chair­
man; and MrS,," Harriet Arneson, spon- 
R f “j and Mrs. Blanche Bowman, co-jl 
sponsor.
The Guild this year will sponsor their 
annual Mum Sale at Tip-OM purchase 
books for the library, and -i+bke t r ip s  
to places of interest such as other col­
lege campuses.
' Science Club
The Science Club, which is open to all 
students interested in science, has plans 
rows year- for picnics and field trips to 
places of scientific interest. At each 
meeting there will be movies and re- 
Hfeshments.
The officers that have been elected 
are: Charles Pauley, president; LaVere 
Webster, vice-president; Eunice HurtS 
secretary; Kathy^Xeggee, treasurer; and 
Dr. C. E. Grothaus, sponsor.
W. R. A.
The Women's Residence Association's 
pmpose is to create and maintain high 
standards of Christian character among 
the women on campus. The officersSior 
this year are: Mildred Booth, president! 
Faye Tcfflor, vice-president! Vera De 
Bruleillgsiretary; Elsie Morse, treasurer! 
Phyllis McGraw, publicity chairman; and 
Virginia Paceflfchaplain.
The W .R.A. sponsors the annual oc­
casion of Open House, the Big-Little 
pister P a r t !  the Christmas J^ng, Twirp 
EeasonSand at the close of the school 
year the Senior Tea on |® stiture  Day. 
This year they also plan skits on eti­
quette for the girls in the dorm.
m .d .h H
The Men's Dormitory Association which 
parallels the W .R.A. elected as its of- 
K cers for the year Don Carpenter! 
president; Charles Jones, vice-president; 
Kind Carroll Voigt, secretary-treasurer.
The M.D.A. endeavors to make itself  ̂
an active organization on campus and 
Bo represent thfjjjmen of the residence 
hall in any problem that might confront 
them. They have three main emphases-® 
fellowship^ etiquette, and spiritual 
growth.
Missionary Band
The Missionary Band is composed of 
students who have a definite call to the 
field of mission service and those who 
hayei a vital interest in missions. The 
officers foriShe band tl?|liS5ear are: 
Ricardo Fernandez! president Edgar 
Hamilton; 'vice-president; Evangeline 
Lane, secretary; Harold Canaday, 
Breasurerij Marjorie DeBooy, librarian; 
and Prof. R. L. Lunsford, sponsor.
Martha Ann Wines
Thisggll an organization to promote 
(Continued on Page | | | 1
Each year the administration, facu lty ! 
a ^  upperclassmen of Olivet watch with 
intense interest the arrival of new fresh­
men to the - campus. The members of 
this class, usually the largest in enroll­
ment, strongly Influence the spiritual, 
intellectual, and social tone of the cam-1 
pus.
For the past several years there have 
been one or two members of the fresh­
man class reraesenting foreign countries! 
but this year's class brings to our cam­
pus live students who make their homes 
in lands across the sea. Olivet College 
!  surely a new and different expefl-i 
ence for them.
Miss Hattie Lau, from the first mo­
ment of her arrival, felt with a surety 
that she would really enjoy hebSblf here 
at Olivet. HoweveifS as could be ex­
pected, she pissed the folks back home 
Ifnd now that cold weather has borne 
down upon us she really misses the nice 
warm climate she has always known. 
Most of affiMiss Lau longs for oriental 
foods that she has been accustomed to, 
which of course, she is unable to en­
joy here at school.
Having been on campus for several 
weeks, she's noticed the friendliness of 
the students andffihe Christian atmos- 
pherepervading the campus.
Hattie is planning to major in ele­
mentary elucation and, upon comple­
tion of her college work, will return to 
Hawaii to render Christian service 
among her people.
From H onolu lu la lso , we have Miss 
Katharine Yogi, who attended the same 
Nazarene church as did Miss Lau. We 
are certainly indebted to Rev. Leo 
Steinegeii their former pastor and an 
Olivet alumnus, who faithfully recom­
mended Olivet to these girls.
■iKatharine wholehearted^ enjoys! the 
ChSEtian surroundings of her college 
home which she wasn't permitted to 
experience at home except in the church, 
for she was the only Christian in her
that "home-cooking" and the warm cli-1 
mate they have the year around.
Miss Yogi realizes the need for Christ-! 
¡an workers in her country and upon 
completion of her college work she hop-1 
es to return to Hawaii and enter the 
field of secondary education.
Upon his arrival at Olivet, Clarence 
Fukushima was amazed at the physical 
dimensions of the campus. However, he 
had previously attended a high school 
in Honolulu that had an enrollment of 
between 1,500 and 2,000, so he is not 
overwhelmed by the number of s tu ! 
dents. Christian fellowship means much 
to Clarence, and he is anticipating a 
rich and rewarding year at Olivet.
He says that the thing he misses most 
is the warm climate, but, via the grape­
vine, we discovered that he has a girfl 
back home that he misses even more 
than the pleasant weather. As a matter 
of -fact, when the plane took off from 
Honolulu bringing these students to 
school, he was already writing a letter 
"back home."
Leaving Hawaii, we now turn our at­
tention to Guatemala which is the home­
land of anotheSmember of the fresh l 
man class. Miss: ,Mary Margaret Birchs 
ard the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Birchardymissionaries Guatemala 
now stationed in Salama. Mary has been 
in the states four years, two of which 
were spent in Arizona, and the latter 
two in Midland, Michigan, with her aunt 
and unclepRev. and Mrs. Fred Hawk, 
and her cousin, Fredi Hawk, who a lso 
is a freshman this year.
She went to Guatemala for a few 
weeks v is ijl this summer and returned 
with a younger sister, Anita, who is a 
Kfeshman in the academy here at O li i 
vet. Of course she misses her parents 
tremendously, bulBhis is partially offset 
by attending a Christian college.
Like Miss Birchard, Miss Susan Brile8 
h a lb e e n  in the states for three years, 
having graduated from highBIchool last 
year in Noblesville, Indiana. She is the
family. Like Miss Lo u ch e  really misses (Continued on Page 9)
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ANY TIME
■ it 's  a pleasure any time to accept 
a $2,000 check." These were the first 
words of Olivet College President Har­
old W . Reed (right) as he responded 
Monday morning in a chapel program 
when he was presented with $2,000 
from Ricardo Fernandez of Havana, 
CubaH student missionary band presi­
dent. The money was raised by the 
Olivet studentlland faculty to build a
chapel at a Nazarene mission station 
on the Island of Barbados in the Carib j 
bean Sea. The drive was started dur­
ing the 1951-52 school year while H arl 
old Canady was the band's president 
and was completed last weekV Mrs. 
Harold W . Reed was last year's spon- 
sor and Prof. R. L. Lunsford is this year's 
sponsjii^B
Wunderlik Tells “What We 
Learn When We Work”
The follomng w a s H e n  from a re­
pent td0$Kby A. J . Wunderlich B f  The 
lllin o |l State Employment t?|||hce. Mr. 
Wunderlich spoke to Olivet students in 
chapel Sept. 25.
THE ART OF GETTING ALONG
Sooner ofc later, you and IjMif we 
jfefre w ife  discover that life is a mixture 
of good days and bad/' victory and de­
fea t, give and take. We learn that it 
kfosen't pay; to be a too sensitive sou II 
that we;should tet somethings go over 
our head like water off a duckSs back. 
We iedip/that he who i loses his temper 
^sually'.los^ out. We legrn that carry­
ing cuchip on oiu '^ |ou^ le£.is the easi­
est w ay. to ^pflfrto a fight. We learn! 
that the quickest way to become un­
popular is to carry |fcile | and gdsip 
about otherslM
We learn that buck-passing always; 
turns out to be a boomerang, and thai 
it never payg;< We come to realize that 
the business|*£ould run along perfectly 
well without us^We learn that^  doesn't 
matter so much who gets the credit so 
long as the busines^benefits. We learn 
that even the janitor [s human and that 
it does not harm to smile and say 
"Good Morning," even if it's raining. 
W ei;fearfi| thafe;most of th^ other folks 
are as ambitious as we are, that thew 
have brains as good or better, and that 
hard work®not cleverness is the secret 
of success.
We learn that no man ever got to 
first base alone, and that it is only 
through cooperative effort that we move 
on to better things.
We learn that bosses are no monsters, 
trying to get the lasf ounce of work out 
of us ,for the least amount of pay, but 
that they are usually« pretty good fel­
lows who have succeeded through hard 
work and who want to do the right 
thing. We learn that folks are not any 
harder to get along with in one place 
than another, and tha1s|f the ¡^"getting 
along" depends about rpinety-eight per 
sent on our own behavior.
NEED A GOOD HAIRCUT?
I
j If So, Then Stop In to . . .
- T H E -
MAJESTIC BARBER SHOP
144 NORTH SCHUYLER AVENUE
Where Union Barbers 
j Give You that Well-Groomed Look j
SPORTING GOODS t TELEVISION AND RADIO SETS 
REFRIGERATORS - STOVES - WASHERS - HARDWARE 
HOUSEWARE - PAINT - WALLPAPER
S W A N N E L L  H A R D W A R E ,  ¡ ncJ
286 East Court S till - Kankakee - Phone 3-6624
BALDWIN PIANOS MINSHALL ESTEY ORGANS
LASSERS FURNITURE CO.
160-166 S. Schuyler Avenue 
Kankakee, Illinois
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
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Science Club Enjoys Weiner Roast Picnic
SOCIETY NEWS
"■(Continued from Page 5)
thejjlpiritual life and to provide ® ow - 
ship and better understanding among 
the young women who are called to the 
pinistry.
The officers for the year are: Laura 
Forinash, president; Evelyn C ra ig .|lp ie- 
presidef!j*Joan Cutnaw, secretary; Lee 
Woods, 3feasur^j| l j  and Mrs. Blanche 
Bowman, sponsor.
Sociology Club
The Sociology Club seeks to enlight­
en the students about social forces at 
work in our world and to provide a 
means of friendship among students 
working in sociology. This y e a ||  the 
club plans at least two field trips and 
next spring a box social.
The officers are: Rose Ann McAllis-I 
ter, president Wilaine Kauffman, vice- 
president; Sarah Swafford, secretary- 
treasurer; and Prof. Parr, sponsor.
Commerce Club
Dr. Lloyd Mitten, sponsor of the Com- 
Rjif^ce Club, announces that all students 
who are business or economic majors 
or minors are invited to join. The ob­
jective of the club is to promote and 
stimulate scholarship among business 
^students. Each year it sponsors the 
Annual Business Conference, and this 
year a banquet and Christmas party 
are anticipated.
The officers that have been elected 
are Carroll Voigt, president; Barbara 
Hildreth, ("Vice-president; Juanita Mar­
shall, secretary-treasurer.
p O "  Club
The M O " Club of Olivet Nazatjgne 
College consists of its athletes who have 
received all-tar honorsBn any spor.f.
The officers are Don Durick, men's 
president; Marilyn Starr, women's presiS 
dent; Cal Johhsd;feVf£e-presidentHPaul 
White, secretary-treasurer.
Aurora Staff
The Aurora Staff has not been com­
pletely elected to date. Those now 
elected are: Marilyn Starr, editor-in- 
chief ¡r’Rick Edward® business manager; 
ph irley  Strickle^. assf|jant editor^' Don 
Mathews, assBant business manage^ 
Wendell Parsons,Sports editor;. Charles 
Pauley, college representative,-* John Brit­
ton, high school representaB'eB and 
Prof. D. J . Strickler is the sponsor.
Patronize Our 
Advertisers
A beautiful cffigl f ir^ a t  Rode Creek 
was thel||ene of the fciencfSClub wein- 
er roast Saturday evenffirfh Oct. 4. The 
caravan, »forty ^ rong ;||je ft the Burke 
AdminBtratiote Building at 7:30 and en­
joyed ho| dog$V mixed pop, potato 
chiplj and rogjfted marshmellov© upon 
arrival at Rock Creek,.
After eating, the Science i/'Clubensg 
gathered around the fire for a program 
of entertainment. After all participated 
in goup singing, Chuck Pauley favored 
the group with a solo while ¡Stating 
"Al Jolson." A  girls trio composed of 
Phyllis McGraw, Mickey Cotner, and
Marilyn Anthony and a quartet com­
posed o p  Chuck Hasselbreerf| James 
ifn<$|pj|Jerry Parker, and W alter Ming-I 
ledorf entertained their fellow members 
with special singing. After the program,] 
pljsnce bookletsj'iiclub medal^-the an-] 
nual breakfast, the annual picnic^ and 
the next function were topics! of dis- 
a& ten.
The second meeting of the year will 
take place at 4:00 P. M. Oct. 21 in 
room 303. Two films will be shown, 
business matters discussed, and refresh-] 
ments served.
The College Man’s 
Store
Always the Smartest 
and Newest in Men's Fine 
SPORT SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS 
JACKETS - SWEATERS 
AND ACCESSORIES
roy
shapiro
. . . W .n\W .«r 
122 East Court Street 
Kankakee,Jllinois
Open a Convenient Charge or 
Budget Account.
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DOTS
i
Dave
The football ||uation at Olivet this 
year has presented somewhat of a prob­
lem for officials in the physical educa­
tion department.
Many freshmen, as well as a few up­
perclassmen, came to O .N .C . never 
aware of a game existing such as we 
have here B  that is, the "sash" style 
of pigskin. Last season it worked out 
fairly well with tackling strictly taboo 
due to lack of equipment . . . . but this 
year, as the injuries witness, it went 
a little too far .... and a committee of 
the coaches plus a few of the ambi­
tious faculty got together and straight­
ened the problem out.
Ray Morford, the freshman Indian 
from Hammond, has really been coming 
up with some beautiful catches in the 
last few games. Oct. 2nd he snared 
a 40-yarder from Mo Hughes to set up 
the winning score in the Spartan-lndian 
clash, and last Thursday caught an­
other beauty on the dead run to help 
his undefeated Indians tie the stubborn 
Trojans.
Incidentally, that Oct. 2 game was 
quite a thriller and our "congrats||go 
to End Bill Winegar who was the ulti­
mate hero of that 18-14 Indian win 
which was the thriller of the year. •
HATS OFF: Our bi-monthly salute this 
time goes to Sophomore Jim Mitchell, 
who narrowly missed a no-hitter Oct.
8 as his Trojans trounced the Indians,
11- 1. Gene Houchin's Sifth inning 
bingle spoiled the bid although Jim 
fanned 15 batters.
The Trojans were minus the services 
of three of their top players in their
12- 12 tie with the Indians last week .... 
Quarterback Jack Litle, Lineman Leon­
ard Baylor, and Windy Kizzee were 
among the missing, although the Tro­
jans really put up quite a battle with­
out them. Don Keeling, Trojan third 
sacker collected two hits in the Trojans' 
seven-run assualt inning on the Indians 
last week .... The latter team was aided 
greatly by the addition of pitcher-in- 
fie lderBG ene Houchin, who last year 
batted .425 .... Trojan Mentor Cal Jo h n «  
son seems to have hit on some pretty 
good freshmen in Bob Myer, a good
Spartans Anticipate 
Softball Crown
As of this writing, the Spartans jump­
ed out ahead in the tight softball race 
after taking a thrilling 5-3 decision 
from the Indians in the initial third 
round contest October 8.
Don Durick pitched steady six-hit 
ball, and Dave Brown and Wayne Mc­
Guire slammed five hits between them 
to pace the Men in Green. However, 
the Indians were stubborn, but their 
hits seemingly were falling right into 
fielders gloves.
Previous to this, the Indians had 
trounced the Spartans B n  the second 
round opener, 12-7, and the Trojans 
came back the next day with a B3-8 
walloping of the Spartans.
Then Jim MitchelHj stellar twirler of 
the Spartans£%ntered the picture and 
hurled a beautiful one-hitter at the 
Indians last Wednesday, to win 11-1, 
and thus knot the entire^ltandings all 
up at two wins and two losses apiece 
for everyone.
Jim helped his own cause with three 
double^ all to right-center^ and some 
timely hitting by his pitching mate, 
Lowell Oberlander aided the cause. 
"Mitch" fanned 15, walked one and 
hit two. The lone base knock was by 
"Coo" Houchin in the sixth.
The standings as of Oct. 10:
backstop; Infielder Keeling and Bob 
Terry and Outfielders Ronnie Palmer, 
p a n d y  Noe and Jim Vetter, the latter 
three all left-handers.
That old man, Gov Durick is still 
around, and is still pacing the Spartans 
to victory in softball, both at the bat 
and on the mound. Just last week, 
he and his "O " Club crew put their 
new members through a wonderful initi­
ation .... lJ |fo r  one,|d!and I know I 
speak for the whole group) say it was 
a great initiation ... . one I know 9  
won't forget; and one of which you 
older members should be proud of.
Remembefejkeep us posted on the lat­
est "squibs" from here and there, and 
we'll see that they get in print —'Iff 
they're fit!? ;
FLASH: (From the Dean's office): In­
dian Ace "Cup" Richard is eligible!
M em os
JOHNSON ELECTED HEAD COACH 
Cal Johnson recently was elected 
head coach of the Men's | ' 0 "  Club 
team which will battle the Alumni Tip- 
Off night, Nov. 14. Prof. Slagg was 
elected faculty sponsor of the group.
1
a n , ( y n
Spirit and enthusiasm hailed the open­
ing of the girls' softball season. Every 
society had a good turn out for teams 
and during the first week three games 
and part of anothep were played.
First game of the season was a clash 
between the Spartans and the Indians. 
Mickey McAllister pitched for the Greens 
and Sue’;Briles for the Reds. The game 
was called at the end of three innings 
with the Spartans out in front 13-9. It 
will be finished at a later date.
Next the Spartans met the Trojans 
on the diamond with Beverly Hickler 
coming out on top as winning pitcher 
for the Blues. The Trojan girls really 
surged ahead with the score ending at 
32-7. After two years of being pushed 
into the background of the softball 
program the girls are coming back into 
prominence this year.
Trojans and Indians met for the first 
time with the Reds as victors 22-18. 
Sue Briles and Lora Hiatt shared pitch­
ing honors for the Indians and Beverly 
Hickler was on the mound for the Tro­
jans. Both teams showed good spirit 
and the Indians had such enthusiasm 
that it seemingly carried over to the 
next game when they met the Spartans 
for the second time on the diamond. 
This time Marcella Phillips hurled for 
the Reds and Mickey McAllister again 
for the Greens. The final score was 
B|!9-8 with the Indians on top. s"Big 
C h ie |l White has been coaching the 
Reds afice it looks as if they've learned 
some things, ibut >the Spartans and Tro­
jans still have time and will give the 
Reds a "run for their money."
Girls participating in the games:
Indians ^■“ Lau^Briles, Ripped Blocl® 
berger, Ellen, Green, Cunningham, Lane, 
Strickler^ Nichols, Schray, Buchanan, 
Wickstrom, Phillips, Kauffman, Hiatt, Bell, 
Craig.
Spartans — Millam, McAllister, Cot- 
ner, HendrickerBHorner, Mattax, Spen­
cer, DeBooy, Starkey,. CyperfBOuick, 
Ball.
Trojans — Williams, Thomas, Manning, 
Peters, Burris, Hunt, Hurdle, Smith, 
Combs, Gieselman, Fuller^?Schoenwetter, 
Collins -̂ McLaughlin, Hickler.
(Continued on Page 9)
Latest In 
Sports
The Olivet football campaign con­
cluded its regularly scheduled season 
OctoberB ó  as the Trojans eked out a 
B a rro w  13-6 win over the here-to-fore 
undefeated Indians.
The Blue victory enabled them to 
f&nsh the season with a deadlock for 
first with the Indians, both teams hav­
ing a 4-1-1 ranking.
The Standings:
Team W I T  Pts. O.P. 
Trojans .... 4 1 1 97 37
Indians .... 4 J  1 77 58
Spartans.. 0 6 0 39 118
However, at this writing it has not 
yet been decided as to whether the 
teams will play off the deadlock. The 
Trojans have the statistical edge. The 
Indians won in the first round, 13-0, 
and the teams played a 12-12 standstill 
in the second meeting.
Lineman Windy 2a£zee, intercepting 
an Indian pass, and Back Ronnie 
■Thompson, returning a 60-yard punt 
were the rallies chalked up by the Tro- 
B an s to a .éingleton by the pfidians End 
Ray Morford on a pass of 20 yards.
Previously thSp^ial round, the Indians 
and Trojans took turns handing the 
Spartans their fifth and sixth consec­
utive beatings of the year, S ie  Trojans, 
20-6 (thanks to End Jay  Arledge), and 
the Indians, 13-7.
In softball, the Spartans hopped out 
in front temporially last Thursday, tak- 
ing a 7-2 fourth round opener decis­
ion from the last place Indians.
The Spartans and Trojans arò sched­
uled to meet in their championship game 
Wednesday with stalwart Hurlers Jim 
Mitchell and Don Durick opposing each 
other on the hill.
Previously, in their third round meet­
ing, the same twa teams dueled to a 
5-5 deadlock .called because of dark- 
B iS ss . The nejfflday, the Trojans swamp­
ed the Indian^ ■ 18-3.
Don Durile is leading the league in 
hitting Mfer three rounds with HO for 
19 (.527M Dave Miller of the Trojans 
second with 11 for 21j^®2M and 
Dave Brown1 js third with 8 for 24 
(.333).
Memos—* '
(Continued from Page 8)
Thus the week looks like this:
OCTOBER 22^1952 G L I M M E R G L A S S
W L
Indians ........................ .....................  2 0
Spartans .................... ......................  0 2
Trojans ..............................................  1 1
Bright adjectives are the only words 
that could describe the present running 
of the 1952 football season at Olivet.
One couldn't ask for better games. 
The competition thip year is teftiup 
among societies, as well, among play­
ers and fans.
A fte p a R irs t round that saw theglnB 
dians romp two victories over the Blue 
and the Green, and the Trojans de­
feat the Spartans, football fans brac­
ed themselves for a fierce second round, 
and that's exactly whatBt was.
Oct. 2, in one of the most thrilling 
football games ever staged at Ollyet, 
the Indians retained the undefeated 
Slate with a narrow escape over the 
yet-to-vpn Spartans* 18-14. The Spartans 
held a 7-6 nodfgntering the final quarM' 
tergfbut Roger Deal put the Red ahead 
with a 10-yard TD jaunt.
Then Don Mathews hit paydirt for 
the Green with only 1:17 left in the 
game (S: 14; I: 1 *  Then hopelessly 
'trying to score Mo Hughes connected 
two long passesBone to Ray Mor- 
$|ord, the other to Bill Winegar in the 
end zone as the game ended to give 
the Indians a four point "squeeze/'
The Trojans trounced the Spartans, 
33-0 in the next game and the stage 
was set a Red-Blue tangle. Ron Thomp­
son, Jack Litle, and Dean Cummings 
were the Trojan heioes in this contest
Last Thursday the Blue and White, 
battling to advance into a first place 
tie with the Indians, were held to a 
12-12 standstill by a ¡scrappy Indian 
eleven. Several times, the Trojans boot­
ed chances to score afters penetrating 
deep in enemy territory.
Lineman Bob Metcalf and Back Ron 
Thompson scored for the Men of Troy
Olivet College—
(Continued from Page 5 H  
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Briles, mis­
sionaries to Boliviajivho at the present 
time are on furlough.
Susan, like many of you, was just a 
little unprepared for the strangeness of 
college, but now declares with enthusjB 
iasm that Olivet is a wonderful place 
where Christian companionship and 
friendship abound.
A sister, Juana, and a brother, Jessie, 
prdSeded her at Olivet, the former hav- 
inq qraduated in 1948, and the latter 
in 1950.
We are certain that all of you will 
join the Glimmerglass in welcoming our 
neife students to our college and togeth­
er, may we all fully experience the real­
ity of HAn Education With a Christian 
Purpose."
while Millard Reed ran 67 yadrs for one 
Indian | |o re  and End Ray Morford 
caught a pass for the other Red six« 
pointer.
NEW R ECO R D S
®from the
Billy Graham Film KMr. Texas" 
ItpEach Step of the Way"
' ^Beloved Enem y'S  
"Wonderful Peace" 
lll'The Railroad Song"
We also have »these Songs in 
Sheet Music.
T H E  R AY ’S
287 East Court Street 
Kankakeefllllinois
i w m
m - \ v \
Keep up the good work, girls, and 
when you aren't playing softball or^f|| 
you don(i‘ participate in theBport, then 
root for the fellow8 in your other society 
games.
FLAGEOLE’S (KOZY KORNER”
Featuring HOME COOKED MEALS 
Home made Soups Bchilfc- Sandwiches -*| Complete Fountain Service 
ClearpCheerful Atmosphere - Conveniently Located - Quick Service
FLAGEOLE’S “ KOZY KORNER”
Open Daily 6:30 A. M. 
202 Main Street Phone #9184
Sunday 4:00 P. M.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
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The Waggin’ Tongue
In search o f a bit of the latest news, 
and with hope of renewing some old 
"Memories" on and around campus, I 
took a little "Sentimental Journey")'the 
other night . . . . I decided to walk, "Be­
cause" .... "Early Autumn" <is such a 
lovely time of year, and there was such 
a beautiful "Blue Moon" shining, that I 
knew lots of couples would be out stroll! 
ing.
Walking past Chapman Hall, I notic­
ed Pudge Fisher looking sad, and as I 
got closer I realized why — he was 
singing "Lonesome and Sorry."' But you 
can't blame Pudge — he'svfGotta Right 
to Sing the Blues" . . . . on to the Ad. 
Building ... . there was Jack S^herlandl 
with Naomi of course, but then, she 
"Can't Help Lovin' That Marp^ ... . Then 
I met Bob Squires . . . . I think "Wedding 
BELLS Are Breaking Up That Old Gang 
of Mine," Bob .... On into the Post O f !  
fice, and who should I run into but Bill 
Price, who was muttering v/Tm Gonna Sit 
Right Down and Write Myself A  Letter" 
. . . . but Naomi Combs, who is "Walking 
Alone" this semester, is beam ing! and 
holding two air mails from Michigan 
State.
Back into the corridor now, and a 
dim light from the parlor catches my 
eye, and with a feeling that v"Love Is 
Just Around the Corner,^ I step in. There 
was Barbara looking up at Millard 
Reed, and I only heard part of the con­
versation ... . "Ju st. Because .... You've 
Got Me In the Mood ... . Should I ....
Confess I Love You .. . ."  Well Millard, 
just keep trying .... In the other corner 
of the Parlor sat Camillia Marsh and 
■"Jack,» Jack Jack."
On out into the foyer, and Carol Bur­
ris walked by alone. When I asked 
her why, ; |h e  just replied "Everybody 
Loves My Baby" .... By the way, Benny 
Shaw, "Whose Little Boy Are You?H
To the Pan now, to see what's fryin' 
.... Lell, here's Wayne Gallup out for 
his nightly stroll, with Star Dust in his 
eyes, but that's not a dream by his 
side, it's Laura .. . . Oops! John Baltz 
just flew by^ ln  His Merry Oldsmobile^ 
so fast that he didn't even see his 
||Sugar Walkin' Down the Street" in 
front of me .... Right behind John (go­
ing at a slower pace) were Bob Stevens 
and Etta Mae, who like to be ^'Alone 
Together" lately.
I didn't find very many couples at 
the Pan ... . I guess too many fellows 
think "The Best- Things In Life Are Free'l 
(but I hear they go down at 10:30, 
girl&j ’.... Ray (the crooner) Morford was 
there with Janice, and it was a swell 
duet, but Ray kept*! insisting, "You'll 
N ever Get Away, You'll Never Get 
Away" .... Now, there's real Love and 
Devotion — Lee Ketterman and Francis 
Copelin in the back booth .... Roger 
Deal and Dick Brooks were there alone 
.... W ell/p ,'Just One Of Those Thingsjsf 
boys.
It was getting late, so "I Ran All The 
W ay Home" to beat the curfew .... Sev-i
IT'S A MAN'S WORLD
It's a man's world, all right. Just look 
at the difference in these descriptive 
wordaand phases:
' If a man doesnfflmarry he is a "bach­
elor" — glamorous word, but if a wo­
man stays||ng le she is labeled an "old
m a id y i
When *}i$l his night out he's^out with 
the bo'ys l̂ but her night out is consider­
e d  a ^ ie n  party." What he hear^Kat the 
office is called w iew s," but her collec­
tion of the latest tid-bits is called "qos-
|^p.
If he runs the family he is called 
"the head of the house?": but is she runs 
it §he "wears the pants in the fam ily.'!
In middle age he is "in the prime of 
life" or at the "peak of Jfjs career." At 
the same age she is !n o  spring chick! 
en." If he an easy spender he "does 
not deny his family anything Jp but if she 
doesn't count pennies she is "extrava­
gant", or a "poor managed'
Gray hair makes him distinguished, 
her an old haag.
It all depends on one thing—whether 
you're speaking of the man or the wo­
man.
Musical Glimmers----
(Continued from Page 2f l
Plynn Pennock; PIANO AND ORGAN: 
Winard Wilhoyte.
The O.N.C. Band
The OlivejkgBand, under the baton of 
Prof. Sheldon Fardig, will be making 
its first campus appearance on October 
24 at the chapel hour. Personnel this 
semester includes the following students: 
TRUMPETS: Paul Stinnette, Roger Deal, 
Victor Doner, Lyn VanAken, Don Malm- 
strom, Ardith Hunt, Chester Barnes! 
FRENCH HORNS: Beverly Fullerton, Al­
berta Thom as! Gerald Parker^ BARI­
TONES: Don Bell, James Cook, Elwood 
Kappen; TUBAS: James Mulligan, Robert 
Brown, Lee Deck; TROMBONES: John 
Neff, Rolland Howerter, Wayne Gallup! 
Bob Schafer, William VanMeter, Bill 
Leggeej PERCUSSION: Lowell Fisher, 
Plynn Pennock, CLARINETS: Haarlow 
Hopkins,;. Harlan Else, Don Mitten, Mar­
ilyn Cotner, Marvin Hoffert, Freda Hawk, 
Janice Powell, Norma Blochberger; 
SAXOPHONES: Robert Meyer, Glenna 
Nance, Don Watson.
eral couples were wLingering Awhile" 
unfit Margie said Mime to G o," and 
Joe HendricksBhat doesn't mean "Five 
Minutes More" at the j ĵide door even 
though you p-e|pln A Mis|^ So every­
one |ays "Nighty Nite" with a sigh, 
and with the parting w ords,!D ream  A 
Little Dream of Me," the d o o r !  closed 
on another day.
And speaking of 'Time To Go", that 
means me too, so—
Auf Wiedersen Sweethearts.
For Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Of All Your Clothing —
see
J O E  W O R L E Y
!
I or call
B O U R B O N N A I S  C L E A N E R S
Phone 2-5041 'Cleaning At It's Best'1
i
130 Rivard
FOR THOSE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
COME TO THE
Trading Post Food Store
Groceries, Fruit & Vegetables, Fresh Meats & Sealtest Ice Cream 
Open Daily 9 A. M. - 10 P. M. Henry and Marge Mauter, Proprietors 
Route 45 - 52 Bradley, Illinois Phone 2-4942
